Monthly Chapter Meeting
Chapter History 1979-1980
Our 58th Year
Chapter president Philip B. Landray started the October meeting at the Inn-On-The-Park Hotel, by welcoming everyone back after a great summer.
The dinner speaker was Mr. Giurlandro of the Fedders World Trade Organization who presented a paper on the
design and functions of rotary compressors and the application to which each type was suited.
The November meeting was addressed by Mr. Lawrie Brookes, a market specialist for Honeywell Ltd., he
presented to the chapter a paper on "Load Management Control System" he developed at Honeywell. The system
was aimed at shopping centers and supermarkets.
The Refrigeration and Technical Committees held three workshops on November 5th, the first was with George
Kennett and Graham Adams debating "Effect of Codes on Construction Costs". The second was a presentation on
"Energy", by Dr. Ian Rowe and Larry Higgins. The third was "Controls and Control Systems for Residential and
Low-Rise Buildings" by, John Hix, Jack Webster, and John Fox.
December at the Inn-On-The-Park Hotel, had Mr. R.W. Bartholomew, manager of Generation Development, at
Ontario Hydro, presenting a paper "Ontario Hydro's Commitment to Nuclear Power- Why?". Mr. Bartholomew
outlined Ontario Hydro's plans for nuclear power generation, including the number of plants and their form,
construction details, and many other important details.
January meeting had the topic "Nuclear Energy and the Canadian Legal System" and was presented by two
speakers from the fum Lang, Michener, Cranston, Farquharson & Wright, WilfWoodcock and Frank Palmay. The
presenters indicated that the current legal system is inadequate to cope with the complexity of nuclear energy
issues and reviewed several nuclear accidents worldwide and their problems.
The February meeting had Mr. Walter Chick of the Ontario Ministry of Energy presenting a paper with an
overview of the Ontario Government's Energy Conservation Program. He included a film on actual results of
energy savings in four Ontario municipalities, Mississauga, Newmarket, Kitchener, and Kapuskasing.
Mr. David Rickelton, P. Eng., of Charlotte, North Carolina, presented a paper at the March meeting of ASHRAE at
the Inn-On-The-Park Hotel. The paper was titled "Economy and Energy Conservation and Air Distribution". David
illustrated the advantages of the utilization of low pressure terminal devices, either single or dual duct, versus the
earlier designs requiring higher pressure and overriding heating/cooling.
How is this for confusing? The April Meeting was held on March 24 at the CEX Show in Toronto.
The speakers Mr. Bill Scribe president ofKWS Energy Systems presented his evaluation of the growing energy
market as applied to HVAC retrofit. Mr. Loyde Algie informed the members of ASHRAE's involvement with
government bodies, BOMA, on hydronic energy retrofits.
As has been the Chapters custom for years the May meeting would feature the installation of the new Board of
Governors with president Philip B. Landray passing the gavel to incoming president Don McCurdy.
A reminder to the membership that to watch the Gazette for the October Meeting as the location may change from
the Inn-On-The-Park Hotel.
The June golf game was held at the Cedar Brae Golf & Country Club with following winners, Low gross, (not
available) and the low net winner, Bill Collins.
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